
MIXED TENSE REVISION 2 

 
Complete the sentences with the verbs in brackets in the right tense. 

 
1.- Sam ___________ (talk) on the phone. I’ll tell him you are here. 

2.- I _________ (have) several meals at this restaurant this month. 
3.- The committee __________ (discuss) the problem at this very  

     moment. 
4.- You _________ (not find) the right answer yet.  

5.- My brother __________ (write) a book about Santander. 

6.- There _________(be) many car accidents on the road recently. 
7.- Mi niece __________ (come) to visit us tomorrow. 

8.- My children __________ (play) chess when I _________ (come) 
     into the room. 

9.- Birds _________ (fly) south every winter. 
10.- This box is too heavy. I _________ (carry) it for you. 

11.- My uncle _________ (give) us a present last month. 
12.- The baby __________ (have) a cough for a few days.  

       Let’s take her to the doctor. 
13.- I _________ (know) John since we were children. 

14.- If you _________ (hurry), we can catch the bus on time. 
15.- When John _________ (wake up), we ________ (tell) him the  

       news. 
16.- What __________ (Ann / do) if she wins the lottery? 

17.- If she knew the truth she ___________ (be) angry. 

18.- I would have called the police if my car _________ (steal). 
19.- If I __________ (be) you, I would take the job. 

20.- My sister ___________ (just / phone) me from the airport. 
21.- While I __________ (wash) my hair, the telephone __________ 

      (ring). 
22.- Most of the young people _________ (leave) the village a long  

       time ago. 
23.- If a plant is watered, it __________ (grow) 

24.- If you __________ (lend) me the money now, I would pay you  
       back later. 

25.- A burglar _________ (break) into our house while  
       we ________ (watch) a football match on TV. 

26.- We ____________ (win) the match if we had 
       practised. 

27.- I _________ (have) a party on Saturday. Do you  

       want to come? 
28.- This can’t be right! I __________ (not / believe) it. 

29.- The bus leaves at 10.30, so we ___________ (leave) the house  
       at 8 o’clock. 

30.- Kelly ___________ (probably / get) the job. 
 

 



Answer key 

 
1.- is talking 

2.- have had 
3.- is discussing 
4.- haven’t found 

5.- is writing or is going to write 
6.- have been 

7.- is coming 
8.- were playing / came 
9.- fly 

10.- will carry 
11.- gave 

12.- has had 
13.- have known 
14.- hurry  

15.- woke up / told 
16.- will Ann do 

17.- would be 
18.- had been stolen 

19.- were 
20.- has just phoned 
21.- was washing / rang 

22.- left 
23.- grows 

24.- lent 
25.- broke / were watching 
26.- would have won 

27.- am having 
28.- don’t believe  

29.- we will 
30.- will probably get 
 


